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Introduction
Accelerating deployments of solar photovoltaics (PV) around the
world are placing increasing emphasis on cost-effective operations
and maintenance (O&M) practices that can enhance lifecycle plant
economics.1 Particularly for large utility-scale systems—which comprise approximately 45% of global cumulative installations and can
exceed several hundred MW, spanning tens of thousands of modules and thousands of acres—a range of targeted, streamlined, and
automated preventative maintenance activities are being explored
for their cost-benefit returns.2 One such approach under investigation by utilities, asset owners, and O&M service providers is the use
of Unmanned Aircraft System, or UAS.3
These devices can currently perform a variety of PV-related tasks,
including visual imaging (of modules, wiring, and other plant components), infrared thermography, and vegetation monitoring that
have the potential to update largely manual conventional processes
and more efficiently identify and diagnose PV system performance
issues. Moreover, future UAS capabilities, such as data analytics
through pattern recognition and change detection, offer greater
potential economic upside by introducing predictive methods for
gauging plant health and optimizing strategic O&M responses.
Given falling system costs and technical advancements, aerial
robotics offer broad potential benefits both for PV O&M and other
applications. The technology’s six primary value drivers include:
• Time Savings and Labor Efficiency – UAS have the ability to
complete select tasks, such as PV inspection, more quickly and
inexpensively than traditional (read: manual) approaches. Scale
economies do, however, impact the financial suitability of operating UAS in lieu of more established practices.
• Flexible Dispatch – Due to their relatively low marginal cost of
operation, UAS can be dispatched on an as-needed basis, offering
potential advantages over other fixed-investment monitoring
options.
• Increased Accessibility and Safety – UAS can gain access to
locations, such as rooftops, that may either not be accessible to
on-ground personnel or that pose safety risks.

• Enhanced Data Collection – UAS allow many types of data to
be collected, often simultaneously, and at a faster rate.
• Greater Accuracy – Measurements taken via UAS imaging for
rooftop and ground assessments, as well as other applications,
can offer improved accuracy over manual methods.
• Application Stacking – The flexibility of the UAS platform
allows for a single device to perform a variety of applications
independently or concurrently, thus creating benefit-stacking
opportunities.4
A number of challenges exist, however, that must be addressed to
unlock the technology’s commercial appeal for PV O&M and other
applications. The novelty of the technology, coupled with concerns
about public safety, privacy, and liability, have resulted in a large
number of operating restrictions at the federal level and uncertainty
at the state level. Meanwhile, though the technical capabilities of
UAS have improved drastically over the past few years, features such
as “sense-and-avoid” safety protocols are needed to enable additional operating functions (e.g., autonomous flights) that can improve
upon the tool’s economic proposition.
EPRI conducted a comprehensive literature review and interviewed
asset owners, O&M service providers, and UAS developers/service
providers to learn more about UAS as an effective PV O&M tool.
This white paper distills research findings surrounding a range of
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1 Today, greater than 186 GW of solar PV capacity have been cumulatively installed worldwide—roughly triple the ~60 GW of installs reported in 2008. Capacity additions
have, meanwhile, maintained a robust growth rate averaging 26% over the last three years. As of early 2015, the U.S. has installed ~18.4 GW of solar PV.
2 Utility-scale PV accounts for over 50% of the PV capacity installed in the U.S.
3 Within the electric utility segment, a wide range of both routine and specialized UAS tasks are being explored for power transmission, distribution, and generation
applications (e.g., power line inspections, storm repair, radiation detection at nuclear plants, and wind turbine inspections).
4 For example, UAS can deploy multiple types of sensor payloads simultaneously.
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UAS issues, including PV O&M usage applications and economics, device capabilities, regulatory activities, and planned technical
developments.

A Note on Terminology
“UAV” and “UAS” are often used interchangeably—and
incorrectly—to refer to small, unmanned flight systems.
UAV stands for Unmanned Aerial Vehicles, while UAS is
an abbreviation for Unmanned Aircraft System.5 The main
differentiator between the two terms is that a UAS includes
not only the aircraft itself, but also the base station, communications system(s), and other support equipment. The
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) refers to these aircraft
and their related control systems as UASs. A UAV refers only
to the aircraft. This white paper focuses on the entire UAS
arrangement.

What Is a UAS?
A UAS is an aircraft system with no onboard pilot, remotely
controlled by an external operator via a communications network.
Historically, the device has predominantly been utilized for military
applications, where combat situations warranted the high expense.
But falling costs and operational advances have widened UAS

operation in a growing number of civilian applications—including
proposed air delivery services for online retail giant Amazon, precision agriculture for farmers, and PV O&M for solar plant operators.6, 7 Today, in fact, a wide variety of commercial UAS models are
available on the market that range in size, weight, shape, material
makeup, fuel capacity, flight technology, control mechanism, and
functional capability. All of these systems typically include a host of
sensors and instruments used for navigation, imaging, data collection, and remote sensing/detecting. (A small, programmable computer system controls the onboard equipment.) Table 1 presents a
representative range of commercial UAS models that are available
on the market today, which can be utilized for a variety of purposes,
including PV O&M.
Most UAS can be divided into two broad categories based on flight
architecture: 1) rotor-based, and 2) fixed-wing (see Figure 1 on next
page). Each system type has its own advantages and disadvantages.
Rotor-based systems tend to be smaller (although scalable), lighter
weight, and easier to control/maneuver, while fixed-wing systems
can typically fly longer, higher, and faster, as well as carry heavier
payloads. Rotor-based systems have, however, gained commercial
traction in recent years thanks to their lower price point, advances
in their automated control systems (which, for example, enable selfstabilization), as well as their ability to hover in place, which allows
for a number of new applications.

Table 1 — Commercial UAS models
Technical Specifications
Manufacturer

Cost (year)

Type

Operating
Range (mi)

Flight Time (min)

Ground Speed
(mph)

Wind Tolerance
(mph)

Payload (lb)

Vendor A

$65-100k (2012)

4-Rotor

1.86

25

40

50

0.88

Vendor B

$30-42k (2014)

8-Rotor

0.62

35

45

14

6.39

Vendor C

$30k (2014)

6-Rotor

–

30

31

10

4.41

Vendor D

$25k (2015)

4-Rotor

–

25

30

–

1.8

Vendor E

$16k (2011)

8-Rotor

0.62

22

36

36

1.76

Vendor F

$80-100k (2013)

Fixed-Wing

9.32

210

51

–

–

Source: UAS manufacturers

5 The official term used by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS).
6 Controllable UAS were first mass deployed during the Vietnam War with the Ryan Firebee, an air-launched target unmanned aircraft still in use today. They have since
proliferated as a military tool used for advanced surveillance and airstrike.
7 UAS are now used on a worldwide basis across a variety of industries, including broadcasting, agriculture, mining, construction, scientific research and energy, with new
applications being theorized and tested at an accelerating pace. Restrictions on operations have been imposed by the FAA within the United States.
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Figure 1 — Representative commercial UAS models
Source: UAS manufacturers

Adapting UAS for PV O&M
UAS have the potential to improve and expand upon traditional
O&M practices that are labor intensive, relatively costly, and often
inefficient. Solar O&M includes the monitoring, inspection, and
upkeep of all aspects of a solar PV system. It encompasses panel
washing and vegetation management; component maintenance,
repair, and replacement; and site security, among other activities.
In general, the importance of O&M is increasingly being recognized, especially for multi-MW systems, as a means for avoiding
unplanned plant downtimes and associated revenue losses caused by
undetected module, inverter, or connection failures. But conventional preventative maintenance approaches, which entail periodic
inspections to proactively prevent major breakdowns, tend to
be both tedious and costly, making frequent and comprehensive
inspections of large systems infeasible.8 As a result, O&M strategies
attempt to balance the degree to which expensive “truck rolls” are
dispatched to facilitate on-site inspections with the risks of potential
plant failure.
As with other industries, predictive analytics are also being developed for PV O&M to identify patterns, predict problems, and optimize solutions. Based on the analysis of large quantities of data (“big

data”), these approaches are intended to forecast when modules
or inverters are likely to fail, inform inspection and maintenance
schedules, and quantify risk.
Amid this backdrop, Unmanned Aircraft Systems are well positioned to help streamline PV O&M services, improving their bang
for the buck by:
1. Supplementing or replacing traditional module-by-module,
connection-by-connection manual inspections.
2. Identifying systems issues more quickly.
3. Serving as a platform for fast and efficient data collection that
can help optimize O&M schedules and maintenance practices.

UAS Use Cases for PV O&M
Per Table 2 (next page), UAS can be utilized for a variety of O&M
and related applications in the near term. There is, however, no firm
consensus regarding the applications that are most appropriate for
UAS nor about associated best practices. Optimal ways for deriving
value from UAS are also a point of current debate. What is clear,
though, is that these devices can be deployed to satisfy multiple tasks

8 Advances in plant monitoring and data analytics are, however, helping to gradually focus preventative maintenance protocols as well as inform condition-based
maintenance strategies.
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Table 2 — Selected UAS applications
Applications

Task
Preventative Maintenance
Corrective Maintenance
Predictive Maintenance*

PV O&M

Plant Performance Evaluation

Collected data can be analyzed to assess plant health/quality; determine if a plant is degrading or
performing according to pro forma.

Vegetation Management

Periodically monitor vegetation growth using specialized sensors (e.g., multispectral, hyperspectral).

Plant Site Maintenance
Pre-Site Assessment
Other PV

UAS Function
Detect plant issues, periodically or as-needed, related to PV modules and electrical equipment
(e.g., combiner box, inverter) using visual and infrared imaging sensors. Data gathered can be
analyzed to investigate current system issues and potentially forecast future issues. They can also
help optimize cleaning schedules.

Conduct visual inspection to ensure plant and surrounding grounds are in accordance with
environmental rules and regulations.
Measure rooftop dimensions or survey land areas in order to build project performance models for
customers; applicable across all PV segments.

Plant (Re)Commissioning

Similar to plant performance evaluation, this task is typically performed by the Engineering,
Procurement, and Construction (EPC) provider prior to final plant sign off.

Quality Audit/Inspection

Similar to plant performance evaluation, this task entails proactively exposing plant issues/
concerns. Results can be used for filing EPC and O&M provider warranty claims, informing plant
valuations prior to sale, and establishing performance bases for newly contracted O&M providers.

Power Delivery
Utility
Power Generation

Perform routine inspection of power equipment (e.g., lines, insulators, ground wires, etc.), as well
as provide after-storm response.
Conduct coal pile measurements, inspect thermal plant concrete structures and flue-gas stacks,
detect nuclear radiation, and inspect wind turbines, among other tasks.

Source: EPRI
Note: *Predictive maintenance consists of triggering maintenance activities based on statistical analyses that detect plant conditions, before they turn into
wear-out or catastrophic failures.

with only minor modifications (e.g., switching sensors), and that
value-stacking opportunities exist which can decrease usage costs.
The “lowest hanging fruit” solar O&M opportunity for unmanned
aircraft is PV system inspection and data collection. Both rotorbased and fixed-wing UAS can be used for these use cases, although
appropriate aircraft selection will depend on the nature of the
system being detected and the information being collected.
Fixed-winged aircraft can perform efficient and low-cost plant
flyovers at high altitude and speeds; they are able to identify physical
module damage such as delamination and large cracks due to wear
and tear or damage incurred during installation/maintenance. String
and bypass diode failures, short circuits, disconnected modules and
soiling can also be adequately detected via thermal imaging, showing up as hot spots. However, smaller defects such as micro-cracks
and “snail tracks” are not detectable using this method.9
At 1,500-2,000 feet, up to five rows of panels can be captured in a
single video frame, and hundreds of kilowatts accounted for within

minutes. (Note: In the U.S., UAS cannot fly above 400 feet, however this restriction does not apply in other countries.10) Visual and
infrared sensors paired with long-range, telephoto lenses are able to
produce stable, high resolution images in a single pass. If issues are
identified during a first pass, additional flyovers can be conducted to
discern/confirm suspicions. Image resolution can also be adjusted by
altering flight altitude, changing the lens type, and/or adapting the
lens focal length.
Rotor-based systems, meanwhile, can detect more granular PV plant
issues (typically below 400 feet) compared with fixed-wing models.
Their vertical multi-rotor architecture enables greater controllability
and precision of movement. While hovering up-close over modules
and other system equipment, close-up inspections using visual,
infrared, and other specialized sensors can capture exceptionally
high resolution imagery and unique data which is more difficult to
obtain at longer distances. As a result, errors such as micro-cracks,
snail trails, potential induced degradation, ribbon solder bond failures, among others, can be identified. Common imaging errors can

9 Snail tracks are discolorations on PV modules that correspond to cell cracks. The discolorations, which typically become visible after several months in the field, are a result
of exposure to a certain type of metal paste (within the module) to heat, UV radiation, and humidity.
10 Under its blanket Certificate of Operation (COA), the FAA has restricted flights in U.S. airspace to 200 feet above ground level (AGL). However, the agency also allows
flight up to 400 AGL in its Section 333 exemptions. See below for further information.
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also be more readily mitigated by adjusting for appropriate viewing
angles, or by using advanced sensors.11
Large fixed-wing UAS could in the future conceivably work in
tandem with smaller rotor-based systems to satisfy PV plant inspections. The former could perform a quick flyover of a PV plant, flagging potential problems, while the latter, collects close-up, higherresolution information. It remains to be seen, however, whether the
associated cost-benefit can support this proposition.

A Closer Look at UAS and PV Infrared
Thermography
Although beneficial to maintaining PV plant health, manual
infrared (IR) inspections of PV modules and other components are
today not frequently performed by PV O&M providers given the
time commitment and labor cost of conducting module-by-module
traversals of a portion of a plant (see Figure 2).12 Meanwhile,
performing IR inspection via manned aircraft flyovers on a regular
basis is also largely cost prohibitive. As a result, asset owners tend to
authorize one-time inspections during the year prior to the expiration of module warranties in order to address any detected issues via
warranty claims.13
However, UAS, by virtue of their design and operation, offer the
potential to execute IR inspections more often, comprehensively,
and cost-effectively. The upshot: the ability to more proactively

SolarCity and the Merits of Utilizing
Small UAS
Turnkey PV system provider SolarCity is actively exploring the merits of incorporating small UAS into its field
operations. Based on perceived worker safety and economic
benefits, the company is particularly interested in leveraging
UAS as a front-end sales tool, utilizing the device to perform
rooftop assessments and help build 3D point clouds that
simulate production performance models.14
Used in this way, UAS can overcome difficulties associated
with the manual measurement of oddly shaped, sloped, or tall
structures, thus reducing safety risks to servicemen and lowering insurance costs. In addition, the number of daily inspections able to be completed by personnel can be increased.
SolarCity estimates that the deployment of UAS can facilitate
4-8 rooftop assessments per day, compared to 2-4 through
conventional approaches. The company also claims that
measurements done via UAS imaging offer increased accuracy
over manual methods.
track system performance and enact O&M strategies targeted at
achieving long-term plant health.

Figure 2 — Thermographic image of a PV plant
Source: InfraTec

11 PV system inspection and data analysis provider Heliolytics claims that use of its proprietary advanced sensor technology can produce a thermal image “equivalent to what
can be obtained from a back of the module measurement.”
12 Standard practice is for O&M service providers to scan 10-20% of a PV array per infrared inspection.
13 “Megawatt-Scale PV O&M and Asset Management: Services, Markets and Competitors, 2014-2018”, GTM Research, October 2014.
14 A collection of data points shown on a three dimensional plot.
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Table 3 — Failures that can be detected by thermal infrared
Infrared Image

Types of Infrared

A module(s) identified to be
warmer than others suggests
the module is disconnected from
the system (i.e., open circuited).

The majority of IR inspections performed today for PV O&M
utilize Long Wave Infrared (LWIR) detection methods, suitable for
detecting a host of different errors stemming from manufacturing
defects, module damage, temporary shadowing, defective bypass
diodes, and faulty interconnections. Table 3 delineates a few types
of failures that can be detected using this inspection approach.

The detection of a row of cells
(module substring) that is
warmer than others suggests
either a bypass diode issue or
internal short circuit.

Other types of IR are also being explored, such as Short Wave Infrared (SWIR) and Near Infrared (NIR).15 As the names suggest, these
methods detect at shorter emitted wavelengths.16 SWIR/NIR can
be used to detect optical phenomena of photoluminescence (PL)
and electroluminescence (EL).17, 18 Traditionally used in the module
manufacturing process, these tests are starting to be carried out in
the field to detect micro-cracks, snail trails, dead spots, voids, and
weak cells. However, these inspection methods also require more
controlled conditions. EL, for example, requires a dark environment
to observe the luminescence of a defect, making it less applicable to
UAS, which are currently banned from being operated at night (see
Figure 3).19

Failure Type

Source: FLIR Systems

Source: Oregon Infrared LLC
A single cell, partial cell, and
regional cell heating can be the
result of a variety of factors,
such as shadowing, a defective
cell, a delaminated cell, or
soiling (e.g., bird droppings,
humidity, or pollution).

Source: Oregon Infrared LLC
Randomly heated cell patterns
can suggest all bypass diodes
have short circuited or that a
module is incorrectly connected.

Source: Thermographic Consultancy Ltd.
Source: “Reviewing the practicality and utility of electroluminescence and
thermography images”, Koentges et al., adapted by EPRI

15
16
17
18
19

Figure 3 — Electroluminescence imaging showing cell cracks
Source: Lionsystems

NIR and SIWR are often referred to as “reflected infrared”, in contrast to LWIR, referred to as “thermal infrared.”
NIR and SWIR detect emitted wavelengths of 0.75 to 1.4 µm and 1.4 to 3 µm, respectively.
Photoluminescence occurs when electrons and holes are excited by photons, inducing luminescence.
Electroluminescence occurs when electrons and holes are excited by a current injection, inducing luminescence.
As stated by the FAA Modernization and Reform Act (FMRA) of 2012.
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Not As Simple as Point and Shoot
Infrared sensors come in many forms, ranging from small smartphone attachments to large flight payloads. For module inspections,
thermal sensitivity—the ability of the imaging sensor to detect
thermal contrast—is vitally important. Simply put, higher sensitivity corresponds to higher detectability of temperature differentials.
For module inspections, a thermal sensitivity of less than 0.08K is
recommended.20
Image quality is another important factor. To guarantee inspection
efficiency (i.e., that many modules can be viewed in one frame), an
image resolution of at least 640 x 480 pixels is recommended. This
suggested resolution should be even greater for long distance viewing, such as from an UAS flying at high altitude.
Finally, to obtain accurate thermal measurements and reduce the
possibility of misinterpretations, PV modules need to be imaged
at the proper angle relative to their surface. The goal is to observe
modules at the highest point of emissivity but at the lowest point of
reflectance. In other words, the image must capture the maximum
amount of thermal radiation coming off the module (i.e., highest emissivity) while at the same time avoid capturing reflections
of other objects (i.e., low reflectance).21 An alternate method is to

view modules from behind, thereby circumventing these two factors
altogether. Specialized sensors have been designed for the infrared
inspection of PV modules, including IR sensing systems developed
by Heliolytics, which allow high resolution imaging similar to back
of module inspections, but which can be taken from the front of the
module from a variety of platforms. Rotor-based UAS, with their
enhanced control and stability, are suited for this task; fast, highaltitude flyovers using fixed-wing aircraft are less appropriate.

Beyond Modules
As shown in Figures 4 and 5 (next page), combiner boxes, junction
boxes, inverters, and other electrical equipment can also benefit
from infrared inspections, as loose or detached connections generate
excess heat.22 In addition, excess moisture can also be detected and
is of primary concern with electrical connections. But these proposed inspections require that the PV equipment be positioned for
ease of access as well as fitted with IR-transparent windows, which
can undermine their value proposition.
Finally, per Figure 6 (next page), moisture detection is also useful
for site assessments, helping determine if excess water will cause
structural issues prior to PV system installation.

Figure 4 — Junction box (left), infrared image of junction box with a loose, overheated connection (middle), and infrared image of an inverter (right).
Source: Oregon Safari LLC, “Applications for Infrared Imaging Equipment in Photovoltaic Cell, Module, and System Testing” (DL King et al.).

20 This means that a temperature difference of 0.08 Kelvin can be detected. The lower the value, the higher the sensitivity.
21 FLIR systems, an infrared sensor manufacturer, suggests an imaging angle of 5-60° from perpendicular.
22 Other power system, monitoring, and communications equipment can also be similarly inspected and monitored.
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Figure 5 — Combiner box (left), infrared image of combiner box with visible moisture contamination along the bottom edge (middle), infrared image of
loose connections causing overheated wire connections and busbar (right).
Source: Oregon Safari LLC, Infrared Imaging Services LLC

Figure 6 — Visual image of a roof (left), infrared image showing water accumulation (right).
Source: RoofScan.ca
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Advanced Sensors and Big Data
UAS can be affixed with a variety of advanced sensors and, in
turn, collect an assortment of data simultaneously. This technical capability presents available and future opportunities for use.
Common functions today include:
• Visual Imaging, which comprises high resolution photographic
stills and moving images.
• GPS Tagging, which provides for navigation as well as locational tagging.
• Multispectral and Hyperspectral Imaging, which reveals information across a wide range of light wavelengths not readily
apparent to the human eye. Collected data can, for example,
enable color interpretation of visual images, quantification of
reflected solar irradiation, and identification/differentiation of
objects (e.g., vegetation, water, minerals, and structures).23
• Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR), which utilizes a pulsed
laser to measure distances to objects and generate surface terrain images.
Using UAS to create 3-D models, or “point clouds,” of assets, terrains, and other information types is rapidly becoming
one the device’s more popular applications. 3-D models make
possible processes such as defining 3-D flight paths (see Figure
7), dynamic sensor tracking of assets during flight, visualized
geo-tagging, and modeling and simulation of PV plants.24 The
process entails using an UAS to first scan and collect data about a
designated area, and subsequently interpreting a combination of
overlapping visual images, locational tags, and other sensor data
to generate multi-layer, 3-D models of the region.
Further evolving advanced sensor data collection and “big data”
analytics through pattern recognition25 and change detection26

Figure 7 — Programmed UAS flight path overlaid on a 3-D point cloud
Source: Spatialsource.com

offers the potential for greater insight into PV system health and
performance prediction. Technical strides in this area can also
help optimize maintenance processes and even enable UAS flight
automation.
Looking ahead, however, data storage and processing issues, as
well as analysis challenges will need to be addressed before the
full vision of data-driven PV O&M protocols for UAS can be
realized. Traditional methods are no longer adequate for processing the growing size and complexity of information being collected. In response, new UAS vendor offerings are beginning to
emerge, with some comprising turnkey customer solutions that,
in addition to the hardware, include data collection, storage,
processing, analysis, and reporting services.

23 Quantifying reflected solar irradiation involves creating a “spectral reflectance signature” that characterizes surfaces according to the solar radiation wavelength that is
transmitted, absorbed, or reflected.
24 Even as the aircraft changes direction, the sensors (e.g., camera) are still locked on to, for example, a defective module.
25 The identification of data patterns/regularities; also known as machine learning and data mining.
26 Comparing visual images collected over time to detect changes; can be used for filtering data.
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The UAS Regulatory Landscape
In the early stages of U.S. regulatory development, many technical
and legal issues surrounding the UAS technology’s general operations have yet to be addressed. Reforms are afoot and may better
define, as well as broaden, acceptable UAS usage practices.

Current Regulations in the U.S.
In the United States, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is
the national authority for all civil aviation-related matters and the
regulator of the National Airspace System (NAS).27 Until recently,
commercial usage of UAS was not widely permitted. Per FAA
notice, “no person may operate a UAS in the National Airspace
without specific authority.” However, in 2012, Congress enacted
the FAA Modernization and Reform Act (FMRA), which effectively tasked the FAA with safely integrating UAS into the National
Airspace.
Within the FMRA, Congress set forth 17 UAS-related requirements—each with associated deadlines—along with a final overarching compliance deadline of September 2015 for the issuance
of a final rule on commercial UAS operations in the NAS. Among
the act’s requirements: an integration roadmap for UAS, designated
UAS test sites, implementation of UAS sense-and-avoid capability,
airspace designation for cooperative manned and unmanned flight
operations in the NAS, and a final rule for UAS operations.
Under current regulations, non-governmental entities28 seeking to
fly any type of unmanned aircraft for commercial purposes in the
NAS must obtain the following approvals29:
• Section 333 Exemption. A special exemption, as required by
Section 333 of the FMRA, that documents the specifications of
the proposed aircraft, purpose of operation, and safety procedures. Exemption petitions are evaluated by the FAA on a caseby-case basis to determine if the proposed UAS is safe and legal
for entry into the NAS. Prior to process changes discussed below,
48 of 684 applications (7%) submitted for an exemption were
approved from the time the process began in September 2014
thru March 2015.30

• Certificate of Waiver or Authorization (COA). In addition
to Section 333 Exemption, UAS operators must also obtain a
certificate authorizing flight within a specific location, within
specific altitudes, outside restricted airspace, and with advanced
notice to airmen and the FAA. A standardized COA is granted
with the Section 333 exemption. This air traffic control approval
imposes more restrictive conditions on flight operations than
those allowed under the 333 exemption; most notably, flights
cannot exceed 200 AGL.
• Special Airworthiness Certificate (SAC). As an alternative to
obtaining a Section 333 Exemption, UAS operators may apply
for a SAC. This special certificate is a modified version of the
normal Airworthiness Certificate required of all traditional
manned aircraft. As such, SAC applicants must provide documentation for the design, construction, and manufacturing of
the aircraft. The “experimental” designation of the SAC limits
the use of UAS to specific purposes, such as R&D, crew training, exhibitions, and sales demonstrations, and does not allow
traditional commercial operation of a licensed UAS. Aircraft that
obtain a SAC are still required to obtain a COA from the FAA’s
air traffic control.

Recent Regulatory Changes in the U.S.
Facing FMRA deadlines, the FAA has recently issued two provisions
intended to accelerate the UAS approval process.
1. The “blanket COA” rule – Issued in March 2015, this rule
entitles entities with a Section 333 Exemption to automatically obtain a COA, as long as the aircraft is operated under an
altitude of 200 feet. It essentially allows for UAS to be operated
anywhere in the U.S. (except in some restricted areas such as
near airports and in major cities).
2. The “summary grant” process – Issued in April 2015, this
process expedites review of Section 333 Exemptions by evaluating new petitions against those that have previously been approved to determine if accelerated approval is warranted.

27 The National Airspace System is the airspace, navigation facilities, and airports of the United States along with their associated information, services, rules, regulations,
policies, procedures, personnel, and equipment.
28 The FAA has licensed certain UAS operations by “public use aircraft” through a Certificate of Operation (COA), as allowed under the public aircraft authority contained
in the Federal Aviation Act. Such aircraft are generally operated by governmental entities for governmental purposes, such as military, police, public safety and aeronautical
research. 49 USC §40102 (a) (41); 49 USC §40125.
29 The FAA does not regulate use of UAS for hobby or recreational purposes. Congress limited FAA’s authority in this area under Section 336 of the FMRA.
30 Based on an expert testimony by the Government Accountability Office to the U.S. Senate subcommittee on Aviation, Operations, Safety, and Security, March 24, 2015.
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Since adoption of the two new propositions, Section 333 exemption
approvals have skyrocketed from 48 in March to over 1,400 as of
this writing. The new rules are expected to have a significant impact
on the ability of private entities to commence UAS testing efforts as
well as commercial activities.

Small UAS Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
In addition, the FAA issued a new Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM) in February 2015 that aims to establish a universal regulatory framework for the commercial operation of certain UASs.31 The
new rule proposes to allow commercial operations of any UAS designated under a newly established “small UAS” category (i.e., under
55 lbs.) to operate within the NAS without any prior approval from
the FAA. It also loosens license and visual-line-of-sight requirements
for operations, as outlined in Table 4. Any UAS that falls outside the
category would still continue to follow the existing approval process.
The FAA has received over 4,500 public comments to this new rule.
According to the FAA, 16 months will be required to process all of
the comments and issue a final ruling. Consequently, the rule will
likely not be instituted until late-2016/early-2017.

Future Considerations
Next Generation Air Transportation System (NextGen)

The FAA’s long-term vision for manned and unmanned aircraft involves an automated air monitoring and coordination system called
the “Next Generation Air Transportation System” (NextGen). According to the FAA:
“NextGen is a series of inter-linked programs, systems, and
policies that implement advanced technologies and capabilities to dramatically change the way the current aviation system
is operated. NextGen is satellite-based and relies on a network
to share information and digital communications so all users
of the system are aware of other users’ precise locations.”32
In the coming decades, NextGen is intended to integrate an increasing number of manned and unmanned aircraft into a common
airspace, tracking their movements and coordinating flight paths.
The challenges of incorporating civil UAS into NextGen will be
significant. For the UAS industry, equipment and performance requirements, as well as standards will likely add to system costs, thus
affecting their value proposition.33

Table 4 — Existing (left) and proposed (right) rules for small UAS use
Requirements

Current Rules under Section 333

Proposed Rules for Small UAS (sUAS)

Visual Line of Sight

Operator, visual observer

Operator

Altitude

• 400 feet above ground
• 200 feet above ground (blanket COA)

500 feet above ground

Proximity to Non-participants*

No closer than 500 feet unless (a) non-participants are
physically sheltered from the UAS; or (b) operators comply
with requirements for closed-set filming

May not operate over any persons not directly involved
in UAS operation who are not located under a covered
structure that can provide reasonable protection from a
falling UAS

Speed

100 mph

100 mph

Weight

55 lbs.

55 lbs.***

License

FAA Pilot License, 3rd-class medical or state driver’s
license

UAS Knowledge Test

Notice of Flight**

48-72 hours prior to flight

48-72 hours prior to flight

Approval and Documentation

• Section 333 Exemption and COA, or
• Experimental SAC

None (if under “small” category)

Notes: * Non-participants are any individuals other than the UAS operator and any visual observers.
** Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) – the operator must specify contact information, date, time, aircraft type, COA number, intended altitude, any route
affecting control centers, and flight location.
*** UAS under 4.4 lbs. fall into a subcategory with a different set of rules.

31 A Notice of Proposed Rulemaking is a public announcement issued by an independent government agency stating that it wishes to adopt or change a rule or regulation.
32 FAA’s future regulatory roadmap “Destination 2025.” Federal Aviation Administration, 2011.
33 Some requirements include hardware and standards for control communication systems, allocation of protected frequencies, and onboard locational broadcasting systems.
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Automation

Automation has far reaching implications for the financial feasibility
of UAS technology across multiple applications. Automated visual
and infrared inspections, for example, can reduce cost and time by
minimizing or eliminating the need for human intervention in preventative maintenance processes. Even though current regulations
allow for semi-automated flights, the operator must possess control
of the aircraft as well as remain within visual line of sight at all
times. From a regulatory standpoint, the allowance of UAS automation for commercial applications will require two key components:
1. Sense-and-Avoid capability. Sense-and-avoid technology has
been identified by the FAA as critical to ensuring the safe operations of automated flights. It involves programming onboard
control systems to automatically detect and avoid objects (e.g.,
manned aircraft, humans, buildings, and trees) in their path.
The regulation behind sense-and-avoid technology encompasses two concepts: Collision Avoidance and Self-Separation.34
A proof-of-concept was successfully demonstrated by NASA
in early 2015 and will help inform standards and regulation
developments going forward.35
2. Beyond Visual Line of Sight operation. The allowance of beyond visual line of sight (BVLOS) is a key point of discussion
between private companies and the FAA. Central to the discussion is the degree of risk and uncertainty presented by BVLOS
operation of UAS. Among stated concerns: the potential loss
of communications between the operator and the aircraft, and
the possible malfunction of navigation equipment/sensors
which could lead to property damage or personal injury. Legal
issues surrounding privacy and trespass also exist. To date, FAA
research and demonstration of BVLOS are in the early stages.

Assessing the Costs and Benefits of UAS
Determining the cost-benefit of UAS is a difficult proposition given
the early stage nature of the market and a general lack of available
data. The entrance of a considerable number of new UAS players,
along with their novel technical approaches and business models,
further confounds efforts to accurately deduce costs. While hard
cost components, such as capital costs and O&M, can be reason-

ably estimated, soft costs are less clear-cut. For example, the extent
and means by which industry participants train personnel, obtain
certification, test aircraft, set up operations, and acquire insurance
varies widely, as does their associated costs.
The economics of UAS are further clouded by the technology’s
functional flexibility. UAS services providers and electric utilities
can, for example, utilize UAS to fulfill numerous energy-related applications beyond those for PV. The devices can also complete tasks
germane to T&D and conventional generation, thus affecting the
technology’s overarching value proposition. Evolving regulations,
meanwhile, pose a degree of uncertainty surrounding the economics
of UAS deployment for PV O&M.
Given the many pecuniary factors that remain in flux, this paper
does not attempt to definitively quantify the costs and benefits of
UAS. Rather, it instead seeks to delineate the major cost considerations associated with UAS operation and compare the technology
with alternative PV O&M data collection platforms and methods.
Table 5 (next page) provides a rundown of identified UAS cost
components.

Comparison of Alternatives
Traditional O&M Practices

Traditional O&M practices mainly involve dispatching personnel
and ground vehicles to a PV site—commonly known as a “truck
roll”—to carry out preventative or corrective maintenance activities.36 GTM Research estimates the cost of a truck roll for a utilityscale system to be $300-600, depending on labor and fuel costs, as
well as distance of the dispatch.37 Some plants that require frequent
troubleshooting, such as those outfitted with string inverters (see
below) or tracker technology, can generate significant truck roll
costs. As a result, plant managers must often determine the economic trade-off between dispatching a crew to immediately rectify an
identified issue, and waiting until the next scheduled preventative
maintenance event.
Heliolytics is among the companies that deploy manned aircraft,
UAS, as well as manned trucks to perform PV site audits. According
to the firm, the quality of data obtained by each vehicle platform

34 Collision avoidance is the ability of an aircraft, thru the use of sensors, to change its flight path in order to avoid a collision; activated 0-30 seconds before impact. Selfseparation is the ability of an aircraft to maintain a safe distance from other aircraft, using communications; this occurs well in advance of collision avoidance protocols.
35 NASA, FAA, Industry Conduct Initial Sense-and-Avoid Test http://www.nasa.gov/centers/armstrong/Features/acas_xu_paves_the_way.html
36 Preventative maintenance activities comprise routinized inspections and equipment servicing tasks that help avert unplanned plant downtimes and unnecessary production
losses. Corrective maintenance encompass activities that address equipment failures after their occurrence.
37 “Megawatt-Scale PV O&M and Asset Management: Services, Markets and Competitors, 2014-2018”, GTM Research, October 2014.
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Table 5 — UAS cost components
Cost Component

Description

Estimated Cost Range

Aircraft and
Onboard Assets

Cost of the physical aircraft, spare parts (e.g., swappable batteries), flight computer,
and sensors. Typically included sensors include global positioning systems (GPS),
gyroscopes, accelerometers, barometers, magnetometers, ultrasonic sensors, and
anemometer.38

$1,000 – $80,000+ a

Base Station

Includes the controller (usually in laptop or tablet form) and communications system
(e.g., Wi-Fi broadcast).

Typically packaged with aircraft.

Payload

A variety of payload types can be deployed, with sensors being of primary interest
for O&M, including: high-resolution visual imaging sensors, infrared imaging sensors,
multispectral/hyperspectral imaging sensors, gamma spectrometers, and Light
Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) sensing equipment.39 In many cases, several payloads
can be deployed on one aircraft with data collection occurring simultaneously.40

Depends on payload type.
Camera: $200 – $15,000+ b
IR: $300 – $30,000+ c

Insurance

Although insurance coverage is currently not required for UAS operated in the
U.S., policies do exist in countries such as Canada and Australia. Liability coverage
amounts range from $500,000 to $20,000,000. Privacy and trespassing coverage
are even less well defined.

$3,000 – $5,000 annuallyd

Maintenance and
Replacements

Costs related to keeping an UAS system operational, including costs associated with
conducting pre-flight checks, performing periodic detailed inspections, replacing worn
or damaged parts, and purchasing fuel (for gas powered UAS).

Minimal O&M cost; generally high
replacement costs (aircraft dependent).

Setup

A level of preparation is required prior to UAS inspection of a PV site. Procedures
include: pre-job safety inspection of the site, establishing primary launch and land
zones, establishing backup land zones, setting up the communications systems, and
performing pre-flight aircraft and sensor checks.

Required labor hours and rates unknown.

Data Storage and
Analytics

Comprises cost associated with the storage and analysis of collected data: hard
drives, servers, cloud-based storage services, database management software, and
data analysis software. Some software-hardware integrated vendors offer complete
solutions packages.

Variable based on application and rigor.

UAS Training,
Technical Support
and Warranties

Covers services offered by UAS manufacturers, including: onsite training sessions,
remote technical support, and extended system warranties (which does not usually
cover accidental damage). Training for support staff (e.g., secondary observer, data
analysts) is also available.

Required labor hours and rates unknown.

Regulatory
Requirements

Includes the costs of regulatory compliance. Approvals must be obtained for the UAS
device itself. The operator must also earn an FAA pilot license and 3rd class medical
certificate or state driver’s license.

Required labor hours and rates unknown.

Notes:
a
Based on a range of UAS manufacturers
b
Based on a range of camera manufacturers
c
According to FLIR
d
EPRI estimates

is similar, and the choice of imaging platform depends on client
requirements and cost considerations. Although UAS can generally complete inspections more quickly than manned trucks, their
required setup time does not make them as attractive for smaller
plants. But as system size rises to multiple megawatts, UAS setup
time becomes less of a hindrance, and the devices’ appeal increases.41

The emerging use of IV tracers is another available practice for measuring PV plant health. Assessing the current-voltage characteristics
of a PV cell, module, or string, known as the IV curve, provides a
viable means for more effectively gauging DC system performance
and enabling proactive mitigation to boost plant energy production and associated revenues. However, the procedures governing

38 GPS determine current location, gyroscopes enable flight stabilization, accelerometers measure acceleration relative to the gravity force, barometers measure atmospheric
pressure, magnetometers measure the flight direction relative to magnetic North, ultrasonic sensors detect obstacles using ultrasonic sound waves, and anemometers
measure velocity.
39 Gamma spectrometers are used to detect radiation levels.
40 Payload sensors, used primarily to collect data, differ from onboard sensors which are used for aircraft navigation.
41 Rob Andrews, personal communication, June 5, 2015, CEO, Heliolytics.
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the operation of IV tracers are tedious; because the devices require
individual connections to be made manually, they are only used
sparingly, typically inspecting 10-20% of PV plant strings each time
they are deployed. As a result, it can take 3-5 years to scrutinize an
entire plant.42
Although it is unlikely that UAS can be used to perform corrective
maintenance tasks (i.e., physical repairs), they are well positioned
to speed up preventative maintenance practices. For example, UAS
can provide comprehensive IR scans of an entire plant’s modules
at a fraction of the cost and time of IV tracers.43 This means that
potential performance issues can be identified plant-wide immediately and accurately without the use of statistical extrapolation from
the basis of 10-20% of a PV plant captured using IV curve tracing.
While these IR scans cannot pinpoint the exact magnitude of performance loss, if any, that may be revealed by IV tracers, they can
help significantly narrow down potential problem areas, in which
subsequent IV tracing or other diagnostic tests can be performed. In
other words, IR scans can obviate the need to perform manual IV
tracing of an entire system; they can instead allow for IV tracers to
more exclusively investigate problems in localized areas.44 UAS usage could also potentially be further automated “beyond visual line
of sight” so that all preventative maintenance inspections are able
to be performed without a human operator. Thus far in the early
stages of R&D testing, it remains unclear if the cost-benefit will
sufficiently pencil out.
In general, PV asset owners currently lean towards more reactive,
rather than proactive, O&M practices due to cost considerations.
Even though the cost-benefit of more proactive O&M (i.e., increased frequency of inspections) is a relative unknown, UAS can
be used to further explore the issue and better inform future O&M
practices.
String Inverters and String-Level Monitoring

The use of PV string inverters and their more refined monitoring
resolution is increasingly being implemented into plants in the 1-5
MW size range. Connected to a string of modules wired in series,
these devices—and similar string-level monitoring sensors—are able

to discern individual string failures and, in turn, lessen resulting
performance impacts.45 However, incorporating string inverters or
string-level monitoring into a plant also requires additional communications infrastructure be built and maintained.
Given the cost of the initial investment, as well as the unknown failure rates of string-level equipment and supporting communications
system, it is difficult to determine how string inverters economically
compare with external inspection methods such as those offered by
UAS.
That said, the fact that UAS can be dispatched on an as-needed
basis conceivably offers the technology one advantage over string
inverters. Rather than making a large financial commitment to
install string-level sensors—which may or may not pay off based on
the frequency of problems that occur over a plant’s lifetime—the
UAS approach applies periodic quality checks to determine the level
of maintenance needed. In this way, UAS require low up-front investment and their usage for O&M tasks can be scaled accordingly.
As such they can potentially replace the use of string-level sensors.
(Note: to enable UAS inspections, equipment such as inverters and
combiner boxes need to be appropriately fitted with IR-transparent
windows)
Manned Aircraft

In light of the current ban on UAS flights above 400 feet in the
U.S., manned planes are currently more cost-effective for inspection of large PV systems than small, rotor-based UAS. Simply
put, planes are able to cover a larger scope of imaging area at high
altitude and collect data at a faster rate given their greater flight
speed. InspecTools, an asset risk management firm, uses a variety of
manned and unmanned aircraft to conduct infrared inspections of
PV systems.46 According to the company, several hundred kilowatts
worth of PV modules can be inspected via high-altitude manned
flyovers using long-range infrared sensors in less than a minute.
Fixed-wing UAS flyovers have, however, been successfully demonstrated in Europe. For the purposes of comparison, two military
fixed-wing unmanned aircraft (the Predator and the Reaper), cost
an estimated $859 and $1,456 per flight hour, respectively, accord-

42 “Megawatt-Scale PV O&M and Asset Management: Services, Markets and Competitors, 2014-2018”, GTM Research, October 2014.
43 Of note, however, is that advances in IV curve tracing techniques are allowing for quicker hook up of the devices and decreased plant performance disruptions.
44 IR scans can typically narrow PV system issues down to a specific string, if not a specific module, at which point IV tracers would be deployed to identify the source and
magnitude of the problem.
45 Because string inverters service a smaller portion of a PV plant compared with central inverters, equipment failures are compartmentalized and do not have as great an
effect on overall plant output.
46 InspecTools has inspected over 1 GW of PV modules in the last 12 months, including several hundred megawatts through its in-house UAS program.
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ing to a 2012 Government Accountability Office (GAO) report.47
Considering these aircraft are equipped with cutting edge flight
and sensing capabilities costing in the millions, commercial UAS
should be significantly cheaper to fly. In contrast, small single-prop
manned aircraft performing survey-type tasks have been quoted
to cost anywhere from $10,000 to over $30,000 on a per mission
basis.48
Although fixed-wing, high altitude flights can also be utilized for
commercial and residential PV system inspections, companies have
tended to forgo this option given the lowered efficiencies of servicing scattered locations in this manner. Instead, a small rotor-based
UAS may be considered a next best alternative. A rotor-based UAS
likely requires 30 minutes to inspect a 200 kW commercial system,
accounting for the time to arrive onsite, create a secure area for
launching and landing, set up flight equipment, and perform the
inspection.
Unmanned Ground Robotics

Southern Company, a vertically integrated electric utility, is experimenting with unmanned ground-based robotics for PV site inspections as well as UAS. The utility intends to evaluate the groundbased machines, composed of visual and IR cameras mounted atop
a pole and moving platform, as they continuously inspect multiMW ground-based PV systems at slow speeds (~2 MPH) to provide
stability.49
Southern’s vision is to fully automate the process such that a human
operator only needs to periodically check for progress and errors.
And unlike UAS, there are no regulations limiting beyond visual
line-of-sight automation for ground-based robots. This technology
is in an early stage of development, and thus its potential labor and
time savings have yet to be proven. As such it is also unclear how its
cost-benefit proposition compares to UAS.

Outlook & Perspective
Despite their commercial immaturity, unmanned aircraft systems
are well positioned to serve both niche (e.g., PV O&M) and more
generalized applications. Frost & Sullivan pegs today’s global market for nonmilitary UAS at $2.5 billion, and projects it will reach

$10.8 billion by 2020. This anticipated demand is likely to stimulate further technical innovation, and thus improve the technology’s
fundamental value proposition for PV O&M and other applications. For now, though, uncertainty regarding regulations and hazy
cost-benefit calculations appear to be constraining the commercial
use of UAS, and requiring that the technology be appropriated to
handle multiple applications beyond PV O&M. In addition to conducting infrared inspections of PV systems, the technology will, for
instance, likely also need to carry out an array of T&D and generation functions (including PV O&M) to fiscally justify their incorporation into utility operations. Moreover, the anticipated evolution
of unmanned flight technology in the areas of flight automation and
data analytics seem likely to improve the aircraft’s appeal by offering
increased worker safety, security, and streamlined system reliability
practices at reduced overall cost.
Specific to PV O&M, UAS do appear to offer relevant benefits,
however it is unclear whether other alternatives, such as on-site
monitoring and IV tracer approaches which are paired with data
analytics can more cost effectively accomplish O&M objectives. For
instance, First Solar, the leading manufacturer of thin film PV and
among the largest overall solar developers in the world, is actively eschewing UAS for use in its solar O&M business line and is instead
leaning on its data analytics savvy to optimize the performance of its
PV fleet.50 That said, EPRI believes that more research is needed to
further characterize, develop, and prove out the infant technology
and will continue to actively engage in associated R&D activities
(see below).
More generally, regulatory reform will likely be a key influencing factor driving the commercial uptake of UAS across multiple
industries; it will also largely determine the technology’s efficacy for
specific applications like PV O&M. Certain niche applications—including small PV system inspections and rooftop assessments—are
already yielding positive benefits. But to enable more cost-effective
and efficient UAS operation for PV O&M applications, rulemaking
related to restricted altitude, visual-line-of-sight requirements, and
sense-and-avoid requirements will offer further opportunities for
expanding the technology’s purview.

47 GAO-12-657T: Observations on Costs, Benefits, and Challenges of a Department of Defense Role in Helping to Secure the Southwest Land Border. April 17, 2012.
48 ”Bureau Of Land Management: Use Of Unmanned Aircraft Systems and Close-Range Photogrammetry Techniques”, Bureau of Land Management (Department of
Interior), August 2013.
49 Will Hobbs, personal communication, June 10, 2015, Research Engineer, Southern Company.
50 Through its operations centers, First Solar oversees roughly 10 GW of PV plants. It is collecting multiple Terabytes of data per day.
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Current & Future Research
Significant research, development, and demonstration (RD&D) activities are underway across multiple industries (e.g., retail, agriculture, construction, mining, broadcasting) to better understand the
technical and financial feasibility of utilizing UAS for a variety of
applications. Electric utilities are among the early adopters of UAS
technologies. As shown in Table 6, seven power companies have
obtained Section 333 exemptions and are in the process of developing in-house UAS testing programs to evaluate the technology’s
capabilities—including those surrounding PV system inspection.
These early stage UAS testing efforts signal the sector’s underlying
interest in the technology’s “value stacking” economic potential.

EPRI is also conducting ongoing research of unmanned aerial
systems, including several demonstrations that are assessing the
technology for its ability to inspect transmission lines and other grid
infrastructure. These projects are being undertaken collaboratively
with utility partners as well as UAS vendors and service providers.

Table 6 — U.S. utilities that have obtained regulatory approval from the FAA to commercially test UAS
Utility

Date Granted

Granted Operation/Mission

Commonwealth Edison

02/24/2015

T&D system monitoring, power line inspections, damage assessments

NextEra Energy

03/24/2015

Inspections of energy infrastructure

Southern Company

03/26/2015

Utility – Power lines

PPL Electric Utilities

04/16/2015

Inspections of energy infrastructure

Consumers Energy

04/21/2015

R&D for public/worker safety; storm power restoration; inspection of power lines, electrical facilities,
vegetation, rights of way

San Diego Gas & Electric

05/7/2015

Utility – Electric grids

Xcel Energy

05/11/2015

Inspections of energy infrastructure

For more information:
• Dean Weng, Project Engineer, dweng@epri.com
• Nadav Enbar, Principal Project Manager, nenbar@epri.com

EPRI would like to thank Geoff Klise and Vipin Gupta of
Sandia National Laboratories for their research contributions and
input to this white paper.
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